Lockyer Uplands Catchments Inc
… local landholders caring for native habitats

Quarterly Update … October 2016
Spring greetings to LUCI members and
supporters. It has been a busy quarter…

28th August workshop – GBCs,
koalas and weed management
Twenty five people (from 14 properties)
attended a LUCI workshop to hear the
latest on Glossy Blacks and koalas in both
the Lockyer Valley and south-east
Queensland generally. Dr Guy Castley
(Griffith University/Glossy Black
Conservancy) and GU Honours student
Kaidon Anderson delved further into our
GBC survey findings from earlier in the
year, discussed GBC feed tree ecology and
outlined possible directions for the next
phase of LUCI’s Glossy Black project. There
is clearly value in continuing our propertylevel efforts to help build understanding of
the vulnerable GBC, its habits and habitat
needs and contribute to GBC conservation.
Gordon Claridge (Lockyer Community Action)
provided a good overview of koala
characteristics, behaviour and habitat
matters plus a summary of koala surveying
work undertaken by LCA members on their
properties and the Griffith University koala
project in Lockyer National Park.
The fun part came with landholders getting
very hands on when Hanneke Nooren (LCA)
gave us a lesson in koala scat identification.
Hanneke also
explained the
koala record
sheet, which
can be used
for both koala
sightings and
scat findings.
Paul Stevens and Peter Darvall
demonstrated the use of a splatter gun and
tree spear, for management of lantana and
tree pear, respectively. The equipment was
purchased by LUCI for members’ use thanks
to an SEQ Health Waterways and

Catchments’ National Landcare grant.
Further thanks to SEQ’s Healthy
Waterways and Catchments for providing
funds to support the workshop.

September’s Weaving with Wicked
Weeds workshop
Judy Whistler and Jim Kerr from our
Friends of Dwyers Scrub project took a
creative approach to raising weed
awareness. A community weaving workshop
using canopy killer Cat’s Claw vine
(Macfadyena unguis –cati, harvested from
Dwyers Scrub) proved to be a winner. The
event was
held in
partnership
with
Fordsdale
Hall and saw
15 weavers
turn out
hats, lanterns, baskets, place mats, a quoits
set… creativity was boundless! We are keen
to build on the enthusiasm there with future
workshops, which means, of course, more
harvesting of Cat’s Claw!

Breakfast with LVRC’s Jim
McDonald
Around 50 people, including local landholder
families and representatives of a number of
Lockyer Valley environment groups, enjoyed
a hearty breakfast at Peter and Elspeth
Darvall’s home with guest speaker LVRC’s
Jim McDonald. Jim holds the Council’s

Environment portfolio and generously gave
of his time to discuss LVRC’s priorities and
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strategies in the portfolio. His enthusiasm
for his portfolio and willingness to listen and
engage with the ideas and concerns
expressed by those present was greatly
appreciated.
Connectivity was certainly a theme with
different group members meeting for the
first time and hearing about each other’s
conservation efforts. The event generated
a lot of energy and would be a great
forerunner to an annual get together for
environment groups in the Lockyer.
Many thanks to Peter and Elspeth for their
generous hospitality and all who contributed
to the success of the event.

Inspirations module. LUCI members talked
with students about their volunteer role and
the Park’s natural assets. Peter Scott
(Rural Training Queensland) spoke on the
importance of holistic property planning
which takes into account impacts on the
natural features and native flora/fauna on
surrounding properties.

Training for GBC Birding Day 30th
October
Sixteen volunteers (including LUCI, LCA and
FOLA members) gathered at Judy and Jim’s
home on Sunday 23rd October to be trained
by Dr Guy Castley (GBC Conservancy) in the
finer points of GBC identification.

Friends of Dwyers Scrub Project
Management of Cat’s Claw vine in Dwyers
Scrub continues through our monthly
weeding morning in the park. A visit to the
park would have anyone thinking the scale of
the weeding challenge is beyond our small
group’s capabilities. Such was the view of
Janne Dipple, local officer for Queensland
Agricultural Workers Development Network,
on her visit to the park.
Deciding a more strategic approach to our
weeding is needed; Janne initiated talks
with Qld Parks and Wildlife Services, UQ
Gatton, Queensland Education (Toowoomba)
and Rural Training Queensland to discuss
the possibility of using Dwyers Scrub as a
locus for research and vocational education
in agriculture and conservation land
management. While talks are ongoing, we
have visions of vocational trainees in
conservation land management coming to our
rescue with their weeding technology and
young(er) muscles. It would be heartening
to see a long-term strategy in place for
truly effective weed management.
A first step in this exciting scenario was a
park visit by a busload of high school
students and educators on October 18th as
part of an Agforce/Qld Government Ag

Lockyer Valley has not been included in the
Conservancy’s previous Birding Days, which
makes the 30th October a red letter day for
GBC conservation in the Valley. Guy
provided a good summary of what research
does tell us about the GBC and, more
importantly, the significant amount we don’t
know.
Volunteers will cover seven properties in
their field checks between dawn and dusk.
If anyone is interested in joining a team on
the day, contact Diane 0413 333 681.

Need that bit extra to manage
lantana or tree pear? LUCI has two
splatter guns and a tree spear for member
hire at very competitive rates. Contact
Peter Darvall on 5462 6841 or Paul Stevens
on 0429 880 144 for further information.
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2017… In our January newsletter you
will hear more about…

Of interest…
LUCI member Kate
and her grandson
were delighted to
share the company
of this backyard
visitor. It was a
first for Kate who
has now learned to
identify koala scats
and find evidence
of other visitors!

o LUCI’s Lockyer Uplands koala
surveying project, which will be
mentored by Griffith University
researchers; and
o The launch of our Junior Citizen
Science Project.

Photo courtesy Kate

LUCI members were recently involved in the
rescue of this young female koala from
Kennedys Road. A local wildlife carer was
called and took the
koala to UQ’s small
animal hospital.
A broken pelvis was
suspected and,
sadly, our little
potential breeder
did not survive.
Photos courtesy Paul

Meanwhile……
Practice your koala scat hunting skills with a
random walk on your property. If you’re
finding it hard to get started, Gordon and
Hanneke are happy to come to your place
and walk with you/your family and introduce
you to the scat ‘habit’ (it can be addictive!).
Definitely worth taking up their offer!
Contact them on 5462 1028.
If you are interested in joining the Dwyers
Scrub Project weeding group at any time,
contact Jim Kerr on 5462 6724 or Paul
Stevens on 0429 880 144.

PLEASE NOTE: Last month we emailed an

…and…

incorrect contact number for the UQ Small
Animal Hospital. It should be 5460 1788.
Also, you can call wildlife carers Kathy and
Steph direct on 0410 334 661, 24/7.

If you’re not already a LUCI member, and
would like to join others in caring for native
habitats and getting together at informative
and fun events, then consider becoming a
member. Only $5 per person/year, children
free! Membership year starts 1st November.

Don’t forget, if you find any echidnas killed
on the road, researcher Trish Leehong would
appreciate hearing about it. Ring Trish on
4630 5208/0407 028 540.

Upcoming events …
Glossy Black Cockatoo Birding Day on
the 30th October. Not too late to
volunteer, just contact Diane on 0413
333 681 or lucatchmentsinc@gmail.com.
http://www.glossyblack.org.au/
6th November 2016 - Toowoomba Field
Naturalists’ field trip to Dwyers Scrub.
If you’d like to join in, contact Judy
Whistler on 5462 6724.

If you have any suggestions,
photos and/or concerns that you
would like LUCI to include in the
Quarterly, let us know…remember…
Stay connected, it’s healthy!
If you do not want to be included on the email list for
this newsletter please let us know at
lucatchmentsinc@gmail.com .
Newsletter Editor Diane Guthrie 0413 333 681

